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ABOUT ANESI BEAUTÉ
Anesi offers a wide range of products combining the highest percentage of latest technology
active ingredients with unique aromas and textures. Our signature treatments combine technology
with wellness protocols and massage techniques to offer a unique sensory experience and visible
changes in your skin. Join the Anesi experience.
DEDICATED TO OFFERING THE BEST SERVICE FOR OVER 40 YEARS
The commitment of the DRV S.A with the beauty and well-being industry began 4 decades ago.
The company has become one of the main references in the professional field of aesthetics
in Spain, with outstanding brands including ANESI, facial and body cosmetics; DEPILÈVE,
professional hair removal; CRISNAIL, hands and nail care; and technological beauty equipment.
GROUP DRV-PHYTOLAB IN THE WORLD: A PROJECT PRESENT IN THE 5 CONTINENTS
The consolidation in Spain allows GROUP DRV S.A to successfully export its products to more
than 100 countries and create its own subsidiaries in Miami, Paris, Hong Kong and Santiago in
Chile.
GROUP DRV-PHYTOLAB, A SYMBOL OF GLOBAL ACTIVITY
To offer the best guarantee of quality, reliability and commitment has become the main objective
of GROUP DRV S.A. It has created a network of infrastructure aimed at covering all areas of
business: product manufacturing, logistics, training and technical assistance with after-sales followup.
GROUP DRV-PHYTOLAB LABORATORIES
The selection of active ingredients and formulations of all the ANESI cosmetics have been
developed by the R&D department. All products are manufactured and filled on the premises
with an exhaustive quality control. Phytolab Laboratories has obtained the ISO9001 and the GMP
certificate making the company a leader in professional beauty worldwide.
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WHAT IS LAB INSTITUTE?
This is a cosmeceutical skin care line formulated with biotechnological, botanical and vegetal
active ingredients responsible for treating the skin in a deep and effective way. This new
cosmeceutical range developed in the Anesi Laboratories, formulated with sophisticated
technology and active ingredients that are biomimetic, nano molecular and encapsulated in
liposomes, have proven results, to preform where conventional cosmetic treatments fail.
Anesi always at the forefront of skin care has created 5 lines, Urban BlueDefense, Luminosity,
Celestial Secret, Cellular 3 and Man Secret,.
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URBAN BlueDefense
SKIN IN A POLLUTED ENVIRONMENT

URBAN BLUEDEFENSE TRIPLE SKIN PROTECTION
BLUE LIGHT, UVA & UVB, POLLUTION
Urban BlueDefense is a range specifically formulated to moisturise, restore and triply protect the skin
against all kinds of photo and environmental pollution. Specifically, a new form called HEV (High Energy
Visible) Light emitted by computers, tablets, smartphones which today are proven as damaging to the skin
and is now a common form of skin radiation.
Urban BlueDefense preforms as a skin pollution repellant while deeply moisturising and reducing
oxidative stress in the skin.

URBAN
BLUEDEFENSE
SERUM

Shielding concentrated serum boosted
with active ingredients that repair and
protect the skin from a multitude of
environmental aggressors during urban
life. Enriched with cranberry stem cell to
prevent photo ageing ad repair the skin:
Algaktiv Zen the fight against oxidative
stress combined with hyaluronic acid
resulting in a radiant, detoxified skin with
more faded wrinkles.

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

30ml Airless bottle
VEANUDS30
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Age maintenance moisturiser with an
exclusive cocoa peptide that shields
against HEV (High Energy Visible) Light
emitted by laptops, mobile phones and
LED lights.Includes a biomimetic film
combined with Pronalen Bioprotect,
both acting as environmental pollution
repellants and boosted with a SPF
to further protect from UVA & UVB
exposure.
50ml Airless bottle
VEANUDC50

URBAN BLUEDEFENSE PROFESSIONAL KIT

This professional treatment contains five products that preform a deep cleanse, oxygenating
and revitalisation of the skin. This beauty ritual will restore radiance and colour to the skin and
create an invisible shield to protect it from photo and environmental pollution.
Kit for 4 treatments
VEANKITUR
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SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

URBAN
BLUEDEFENSE
CREAM
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LUMINOSITY
KISS GOODBYE TO YOUR SKIN SPOTS

is our new range that has clinically proven results to treat skin depigmentation and discoloration. Formulated
with powerful melanin inhibitors and vectored nano encapsulated alpha-hydroxy acids to help hamper the
skin’s irregular melanin production inhibiting melanocytes to reveal a more uniform and brighter complexion.
A non-painful moderate chemical peel treatment that continues to act upto 8 hours after its application thanks
to its time controlled enzymatic release.
Luminosity treats all kinds of hyperpigmentation, following 2 basic principles:
• CORRECTION - Treat spot formation by using the latest generation of biotechnological thanks to its 		
		 approved active ingredients which perform at both epidermal and dermal layers.
• PREVENTION - Providing maximum sun protection with a high sunscreen factor which is indispensable to
		 prevent new spot formation or the recurrence of existing ones.

HOME MAINTENANCE SKIN CARE

1.

Luminosity Toner
Enzymatic exfoliating lotion for the face
which helps stimulate cell renewal.
Formulated with Nopal Cactus extract and
Fucogel, actively moisturises and conditions.
Prepares the skin for the penetration of
active ingredients whilst deeply moisturising.
150ml

3.

Spot Clear Sunscreen
Double action pigmentation clearing cream
with Gatuline® Spot-Light made from Kiwi and
Sophora Flavescens extracts. First of its kind
to help treat dark spots. Its double action
helps prevent the appearance of future
hyperpigmentation whilst helping to reduce
the size, density and colour of existing ones. It
also unifies skin tone for a brighter and more
radiant look.
Apply in the morning to face & neck on clean
skin after applying the Luninosity Eraser
50ml
VEANLDC50

VEANLT150

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT
Includes 30 Days
of homecare products
in every kit!
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SPOT & BRIGHT PROFESSIONAL
TREATMENT

Professional Peel:
Glyco Peel - including glycolic, lactic & citric acids
Enzymatic Peel - clears skin without irritation
Eraser - Reduces density and size
Cellular 3 Mask - improves hydration and elasticity
2 x Home Maintenance Products Sun Cream 30ml, Night Cream 30ml

10ml
VEANLEO10

2.

4. Luminosity Sun Cream
Broad spectrum sun protection liquid emulsion with
high protection UVA and UVB filters. Helps prevent
pigmentation and photo ageing caused by sun
exposure. Its light and soft texture leaves a silky sensation
on the face. Ideal for all skin types.
Apply before sun exposure. Reapply frequently.
Active Ingredients:
Combination of physical and chemical filters.
50ml
VEANLPF50

VEANKITLU
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SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

Luminosity Eraser
Concentrated serum applied locally.
Formulated with Gatuline® Spot Light and
cytokine growth factors HGH and GM-CSF.
Helps visibly reduce the density, size and
colour of pigmentation spots.
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CELLULAR 3

STEP BY STEP

SCIENTIFICALLY BASED ON THE 3 THEORIES OF AGEING.
The new Cosmeceutical range developed in the ANESI laboratories. Formulated with sophisticated
technology and active ingredients that are biomimetic, nano molecular and encapsulated in liposomes.
Cellular 3 performs where conventional cosmetic treatments fail.
Cellular 3 is the comprehensive cosmeceutical solution for visible and long-lasting results against the 3
proven causes of skin ageing (glycation, oxidative stress and DNA damage). Cellular 3 combats wrinkles
and dark spots, helps to illuminate the complexion, firm the tissues, redefine the facial contour, refine skin
texture, and minimising pores for youthful firmness and radiance.

STEP 1

STEP 4

STEP 2

STEP 5

Clean face, neck and neckline with
Mousse Radiance Aqua Vital and
remove using facial wipe. Dry well.

Cellular 3 Peel. Apply pressure to the upper part
of the vial to release the enzyme powder over
the AHA’s and shake for a few seconds until
completely dissolved.

Cellular 3 Mask. Spread a fine
layer of the mask over the whole
area to be treated using a fan
brush. After 15 minutes, remove
using facial wipe dampened in
lukewarm water.

Massage the serum 3GF
Cellular Booster over the
entire face and neck.

Using a flat fan brush, apply to the face, neck
and neckline of the client without getting too
close to the eyes and ensuring the lips are left
completely untouched.
After 5 minutes, remove using disposable facial
wipe dampened in lukewarm water. Tone using
Lotion Aqua Vital and dry.

GLYCOLIC PEEL

New generation peel that combines
glycolic acid with encapsulated AHA’s to
gradually release the active ingredients
for optimal penetration and absorption
into the skin. Highly active acid cocktail
that reduces the thickness of the stratum
corneum for a skin lightening effect
while reducing wrinkles.
30ml

VEANCGP30

STEP 3

Apply the Cellular 3 Concentrate
evenly on face, neck and décolleté
with a flat brush. Perform a Connective
Tissue Facial massage, exclusive of this
treatment, until its complete absorption.
You can also apply with Electroporation,
virtual Mesotherapy, and ultrasonic
systems.

STEP 6

Cellular 3 Cream. Apply a small
amount of cream to complete the
treatment and gently massage
until absorbed.

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

SKIN CARE

3GF CELLULAR
BOOSTER

Natural cell revitalization booster with
3 growth factors (GF) encapsulated
in liposomes for gradual release in all
epidermal cell structures. Re-densifies
the skin, refines the facial contours,
diminishes wrinkle depth for renewed
youthful radiance. Dramatically enhance
your daily regimen with Cellular Booster.

Biotechnological active cream to treat
the 3 main causes of ageing. Formulated
with Progeline™, biomimetic peptide
that remodels the facial contour;
Malt extract to protect skin cells
from oxidative stress; and 3 growth
factors which stimulate collagen and
glycosaminoglycan production which
will re-densify the skin, reduce wrinkle
depth and refine pores.
50ml

VEANCRC50

3ml sample

VEANCRCM3

30ml

VEAN3GF30

CELLULAR 3 AGE CONTROL REGIME

The CELLULAR 3 professional treatment offers a response to all symptoms of skin ageing:
wrinkles, dull skin, age spots, irregular texture, dehydration and lack of luminosity... Its main
function is based on the renewal action of the AHA and the enzymatic exfoliation of the
Keratins. To boost cellular stimulation, carefully selected biotechnological ingredients are
combined to treat the 3 main causes of ageing: Progeline™, a biomimetic peptide that
remodels the face. Malt Extract which clarifies age spots and 3 Cellular Growth Factors
encapsulated in liposomes to guarantee excellent bioavailability will re-densify the skin,
lessen wrinkle depth and minimise pores.

SKIN CARE

RENEWAL CREAM

Kit for 4 treatments
VEANKIT11
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MAN SECRET

CELESTIAL SECRET
METEORITE ESSENCE

Once again, ANESI Laboratory surprises you with an exclusive treatment out of this World… For centuries,
meteorites have fascinated scientists and researchers worldwide. With over 4.5 billion years old, infinitely rich
in minerals unknown to our planet, this revolutionary extract has opened the door to a new line of research
with surprisingly unexpected results in skin care. In our constant quest to develop formulas to minimise wrinkle
formation, ANESI has created CELESTIAL SECRET. This unique youth elixir is formulated with METEORITE
EXTRACT combining additional mineral and vegetal ingredients for a global skin care facial regimen. This
special ingredient is very rich in Calcium, Iron and Magnesium allowing a maximum level of skin permeability
unknown in other earthly minerals.

FORMULATED WITH METEORITE EXTRACT
TO RE-DENSIFY THE SKIN AND REPAIR FLACCIDITY

CELESTIAL SECRET ELIXIR

Formulated with an unprecedented arsenal of preventive antiageing active earthly minerals extracted from precious gemstones
and METEORITE STARDUST EXTRACT. An exclusive and patented
active ingredient that strengthens the skin’s barrier while increasing
skin density. The cosmetic’s future is to stimulate our skin’s inner
system to fight against ageing. Minerals play a key role in our skin’s
cells biological processes being co-factors of many enzymes that
take part in numerous metabolic reactions.
45ml

VEANCSE45

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

COFFRET CELESTIAL SECRET
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Contains:
Peeling Enzymatique 15ml
Celestial Concentrate 8ml
Celestial Mask 30g
Celestial Secret Elixir 5ml

MAN SECRET SERUM

FACIAL FAN BRUSH
Perfect for facial applications
and peels.
ZEACC022

Serum with a refreshing light texture, formulated for
the first time with METEORITE extract that seals the
skin barrier to re-densify the skin and repair flaccidity.
Boosted with 2 plant extracts and 3 mineral extracts
from precious stones, all combined minimise the
harmful effects of UV ray exposure and generate
energizing effects. Result: skin is firmer, rested,
rejuvenated and fresh.
Apply on face and neck after shower or shave.
50ml

VEANMSS50

SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

Formulated with an exclusive and unique active ingredient
originating from space and over 4.5 billion years
old: METEORITE EXTRACT. Boosted with maximum
concentration of 4 terrestrial mineral extracts and 2 vegetal
extracts, that combined; reinforce its global effectiveness
for firmer and more youthful appearing skin. Increases
skin density to visibly fill wrinkles, deeply repairs the skin,
increases skin barrier protection and restores collagen
and elastin fiber complex.

Kit for 1 treatment
VEANKITCS
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AQUA VITAL
HYDRATION
Formulated for all skin types that need hydration and oxygenation. 3D Hydra APS is a revolutionary ingredient
consisting of magnetised or polarized water that produces rapid cellular hydration in 3 stages on the skin.
Aqua Vital is also enriched with Celldetox®, which increases the elimination of toxins accumulated in the skin.
The combination of both of these exclusive active ingredients increases overall moisturisation from within.

AQUA VITAL
LOTION

Paraben, perfume and colour free toning
lotion with 3D Polarized water for all
skin types. Perfects makeup removal
and multiplies penetration of active
ingredients. Moisturising and detoxifying
tonic for all skin types.
500ml

VEANQL500

200ml

VEANQT200

AQUA VITAL XPRESS
MAKE UP REMOVER

3 in 1 Cleanser. Removes all traces of make up on the
facial area including the lip and eye area. Removes water
resistant make up. Gentle on eye lash extension, lash lifts
and eye lash tints. Suitable for all skin types.
500ml

VEANQXM500

AQUA VITAL FACIAL
MASSAGE CREAM

A specially formulated cream containing
exotic shea butter, mango butter and
coconut oil. All active ingredients that
strengthen the skin barrier improving it’s
elasticity, nutrition and hydration.
500ml

200ml

VEANFM500

VEANQXM200

AQUA VITAL
CRÈME

Intensive moisturising cream with
3D polarized water that creates a
liquid reservoir, hydrating the skin
from within to the surface layers.
Includes Celldetox® complex to
reinforce cellular detoxification and
Chondrus Crispus red algae so the
skin becomes more luminous, deeply
moisturised with beautiful radiance.
With Hyaluronic Acid and Isotonic
Complex.
200ml

VEANQCH20

AQUA VITAL
MASQUE

Intense moisturising mask with polarized
water 3D Hydra APS, Hyaluronic Acid and
Apricot nut oil. Also boosts revitalization
with the vegetable complex of Ginseng,
Saponaria and Licorice.
200ml

VEANQMV20

50ml

VEANQM050

AQUA VITAL
CRÈME CONFORT

Provides comfort to dry skin. Thanks
to its nourishing agents, Japanese
Bloodgrass and Karite butter,
eliminates tightness and dryness.
Works throughout the day with 3D
polarized water so the skin enjoys
long-lasting hydration, elasticity and
softness.
200ml

VEANQCC20

50ml

VEANQCC50

50ml

VEANQCH50

AQUA VITAL MOUSSE
RADIANCE

AQUA VITAL
EXFOLIANT

AQUA VITAL SÉRUM

500ml

200ml

Maximum concentration of Celldetox®,
cellular detoxifier and 3D Hydra APS,
unique in 3 dimensional Hydration.
Creates a water reservoir in the skin
for a healthier and more radiant skin.
Also includes the cellular regenerator,
Vegetable Phylderme for ultimate
oxygenation.

200ml

50ml

VEANQS150

Micellar make up remover gel. The two natural
cleansing agents easily dissolves all traces of
make-up on all facial areas, including eyes and
lips. Suitable for all skin types, even the most
sensitive ones.
VEANQMR50
VEANQMR20

Delicate Jojoba Oil micro spheres
combined with Celldetox® remove
impurities effectively exfoliating the skin
surface to discover a softer and more
luminous skin.
VEANQE200
VEANQE050

High protection sunscreen to prevent
premature skin ageing due to UVA
and UVB rays. Delicate light texture
formula enriched with Licorice,
Chamomile and Monoï of Tahiti
extracts allow application even on the
most delicate skins. Recommended
to be used after any acid/enzymatic
peeling treatment and ideal for
sensitive skins.

CRÈME TEINTÉE
HAUTE PROTECTION
Tinted high protection cream that
protects the skin against UVA and UVB
rays. Moisturising and rich in soothing
plant extracts such as Licorice and
Chamomile. Can be applied even on
sensitive skins. Beautifying effect thanks
to its golden formula that conceals
facial marks and blemishes.
50ml

VENAAHT05

200ml

VEANQHP20

50ml

VENAAHP05

150ml

SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

CRÈME HAUTE
PROTECTION

30ml

VEANQS030
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AQUA VITAL
AQUA VITAL COMPLEXE

Concentrate rich in 3D polarized water and sea water provide all the necessary
minerals to bring equilibrium to the skin. Hyaluronic acid and Organic silicon help
to regenerate and restructure cellular walls. Also includes Celldetox® to detoxify
and improve uniformity and radiance.

AQUA VITAL LOTION DESINCRUSTANT

Desincrustation lotion for all skin types with a deep cleansing effect facilitating
comedone extraction. Includes phyto extracts of Burdock, Ivy and Oat that help
control sebum secretion and preserve the protective barrier against external agents.

12 x 5ml AMPOULES
VEANQS012

500ml

VEANQLD50

AQUA VITAL MASQUE VIDALYS
MASCARILLA VIDALYS

Refreshing and decongesting emulsified gel mask. Optimizes the absorption of
the active ingredients in the AQUA VITAL COMPLEXE. Enriched with Sweet
Almond extract and Horse Chestnut to soothe and hydrate. Pour the contents of
the AQUA VITAL Masque Vidalys sachet into mixing bowl and add the AQUA
VITAL COMPLEXE ampoule for a unique moisturising experience.

AQUA VITAL GEL OXYGÉNANT

Unique gel with Oxylastil, an inducer of cellular respiration. Includes Byodine Tissue
Respiratory factors to oxygenate and stimulate collagen synthesis. Calms and soothes
skin redness and is 100% oil free. Ideal to be used on all skin types and can also be used
with beauty equipment such as an ultrasonic spatula.
200ml

VEAQGO200

12 x 25ml SACHETS
VEANQMV12

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

AQUA VITAL PEELING ENZYMATIQUE

Proteolytic enzymatic peel with Pineapple stem extract. Resurfaces the skin to eliminate
dead skin cells. Helps cellular oxygenation to further improve product absorption.
500g

VEANGPE50

AQUA VITAL HUILE SOIE

Jellified oil extremely rich in protective and nourishing plant ingredients such as
Safflower, Jojoba and Avocado. The Cegermil complex, along with the Egg Yolk
extract, stimulate cellular metabolism and protect the tissues against external
aggressions. The hydrated skin instantly regains its softness, elasticity and firmness.
6 x 5ml SACHETS
VEANQCH06

Contains:
Emulsion peeling (4 sachets of 15ml)
Poudre Peeling (4 sachets of 3g)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3ml)
Crème Haute Protection (4 sachets of 5ml)
Voile Pastille (4 pieces)

SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

AQUA VITAL DERMO PEEL EXPERT (50min treatment)

Dermo-Peel Expert is an intensive exfoliating treatment which resurfaces the skin for a refreshing, radiant
complexion. Formulated with an enzymatic peel of Pineapple stem and Marine plankton. Also includes
Allantoin and Horsetail extract to regenerate and improve elasticity. The skin is rejuvenated from a
cutaneous level and the peeling effect lasts 3 to 4 days. Dermo-Peel Expert boosts the effects of all
Anesi treatments in a visible and effective way which your client will notice immediately.

Kit for 4 treatments
VENAKIT06
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HARMONIE
SENSITIVE SKIN
Sensitive skin is fragile by nature and reacts excessively to stress, pollution or severe weather conditions. Soothe
skin sensitivity, reduce blotchiness and irritability with ANESI HARMONIE. Formulated with vegetable extracts
like Ginkgo Biloba, Horse Chestnut, Aloe Vera and the exclusive calming complex Vidalys which all combined
helps delicate skin to recuperate comfort and reveal an evenly-toned complexion.

CRÈME ÉCLAT

Balancing cream with Lemon extract restores the natural protection
barrier of sensitive skin. Enriched with the phyto-marine complex
Vidalys and Orange blossom water helps to minimise redness and any
sensation of skin tightness. Calms blotchiness and is perfect for urgent
cases of irritability.
200ml

VENAHCE20

50ml

VENAHCE05

DÉMAQUILLANTE CARESSE

Gentle make-up remover emulsion containing high tolerance
formula with vegetable and marine extracts that delicately
cleanses sensitive skin. Aloe vera and Apricot oil penetrate
the skin while the Licorice extract and the survival molecule
Abyssinia calm and repair the skin from external aggressions.

MASQUE CAPITAL SÉRÉNITÉ

A symphony of soothing active ingredients that provides a serene bath of
wellness and beauty for sensitive skins. Includes Chamomile and Vidalys
complex (calming), Aloe Vera, Ginkgo Biloba, Hypericum Oil and Red Algae.
Frees accumulated tensions to bring comfort, unify the complexion and boost
the skin to a new level of elasticity and softness.

500ml

VENAHD500

200ml

VENAHD200

50ml

VENAHM050

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

LOTION CARESSE

Alcohol free lotion that tones, refreshes and relaxes
sensitive skin to complete makeup removal. Enriched
with Red Vine and Horse Chestnut to strengthen
capillaries and minimise redness. Also includes Aloe
Vera to soothe and provide comfort. Silk Proteins leave
the skin silky soft with no trace of tightness.
500ml

VENAHT500

200ml

VENAHT200

CRÈME GOMMAGE
CARESSE
Micro emulsified gel with a silky texture that glides onto the skin
for intense moisturisation without a tight feeling. A fusion of natural
extracts with powerful calming properties for sensitive skin. Sweet
Orange extracts to rejuvenate and give the skin a healthy glow. Floral
water calms and tones. Entheromorpha compressa extract comes from
algae and acts as an anti-oxidant. Chamomile, Horse Chestnut and
Hypericum Oil reduce flaking and restore suppleness. Rich in Vitamin E
inhibits the action of free radicals.
30ml

VENAHS030

200ml

VENAHE200

50ml

VENAHEO50

HARMONIE TENDRESSE (60min treatment)

Intensive treatment for sensitive skin that needs regeneration, an improvement in micro-circulation to reduce
or treat skin tightness and flakiness due to its fragile nature. All the formulas include natural active ingredients
of high tolerance and in exact doses to soothe, strengthen self-defense mechanisms, balance moisturisation,
repair and protect the skin. The principle active ingredients are Indian Incense, Hypericum Oil from St. Johns
Wort, Gingko Biloba, White Willow, Licorice, phyto-marine Vidalys complex and Chamomile among others.
Contains:
Sérum Harmonie Extrême (4 sachets of 5ml)
Crème Éclat (4 sachets of 5ml)
Masque Capital Sérénité (4 sachets of 25ml)
Concentré Harmonie Absolue (4 bottles of 10ml)
Voile Pastille (4 pieces)

SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

SÉRUM HARMONIE EXTRÊME

Enzymatic gentle exfoliant with the
AHA’s of Tomato, Lemon, Grapefruit and
Bearberry allow an effective exfoliation
of sensitive skin. Enriched with Gingko
Biloba to help eliminate toxins and protect
cellular membranes. Aloe Vera is added
to moisturise and Chamomile, Licorice
and phyto-marine Vidalys extract produce
a very soothing effect. Topped up with
Allantoin for deep regeneration makes this
an excellent exfoliant to re-surface the skin
and provide luminosity.

Kit for 4 treatments

VENAKIT05
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DERMO CONTRÔLE
OILY OR VERY OILY SKIN
Dermo Contrôle is an effective skin care program to normalise an oily t-zone while combating
dehydration. It also seriously addresses acne and control bacteria formation. Purifying and healing
ingredients unite to eliminate blemishes and unclog pores.

LOTION ACTIVE

Lotion that restores the skin’s matte tone thanks to Enteline
and laminaria algae. The AHA fruit acids refresh and clear the
complexion. Used with the Aqua Vital Peeling Enzymatique.
500ml

VENAGLA50

GEL MOUSSE
DERMO CONTRÔLE

Delicate mousse that cleans and removes
make up from oily skin eliminating
all impurities. Restores the pH while
moisturising and purifying the skin. Reveals
a clean, fresh complexion.

ÉMULSION
PURIFIANTE

VENAGGM50

Shine-free skin control. Mattifying
emulsion with Vidalys Complex
that moisturises and controls
excess oiliness for an attractive
matte complexion. Hydro soluble
Vitamin A adds elasticity boosting
the mattifying effect.

200ml

200ml

500ml

VENAGGM20

AQUA VITAL PEELING
ENZYMATIQUE

A masque that soothe sensitive skin and reduces inflammation.
Adaptable for all skin, by just using the correct lotion. Mixed with
Lotion Active it will eliminate impurities, close pores and reduce
sebaceous secretion of oily skin and oily prone skin.

VENAGEP20

50ml

VENAGEP50

500g

VENAGPE50

LOTION
CONTRÔLE

Alcohol-free lotion with fruit and
marine extracts that refresh and
purify, preventing imperfections
without drying out the skin. Gently
closes the pores and provides the
skin with a natural velvety look.
500ml

VENAGLC50

200ml

VENAGLC20

CRÈME
CORRECTION
EXTRÊME

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

Formulated for very oily skins that
need to prevent the appearance of
blemishes and spots. Accelerates
skin regeneration to avoid scars
and marks. Enriched with plant
based ingredients: Rosehip,
Centella Asiatica, Mimosa
Tenuiflora and Allantoin.
50ml

VENAGCE05

Mattify the forehead and nose with this extremely rich concentrate.
Formulated with sebum regulators like Zinc, Laminaria Algae and
moisturisers with Urea and fruit complex of Peach, Apple and
Grapefruit brings equilibrium to the skin. Has a decongestive effect
thanks to the addition of German Iris extract.
150ml

VENAGST15

30ml

VENAGST03

COFFRET DERMO CORRECTEUR (60min treatment)

The professional treatment Dermo Correcteur Coffret is the perfect solution for extreme cases of oil
secretion and proliferation of impurities. Conceived to produce an effective and profound peeling
that renews the skin. The active ingredients are astringent, healing and regenerating. They include a
combination of Glycolic, Lactic, Salicylic and Citric acids, Marine Plankton, Horsetail extract, Centella
Asiatica and Allantoin among others. Very effective professional peeling treatment.
Contains:
1A. Activateur Masque (4 sachets of 10ml)
1B. Masque Plantes (4 sachets of 5g)
2. Lotion Concentré Anti-Imperfections (4 sachets of 4ml)
3. Crème Correction Extrême (4 sachets of 5ml)

SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

SÉRUM T-ZONE

Kit for 4 treatments

VENAKIT03
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INFINI JEUNESSE
EXPRESSION CARE

RÉBELLION ÂGE

Expression Care is formulated with a biotechnological complex of the latest generation enriched with
vegetal ingredients offers a global response for the eye contour. They correct expression lines by inhibiting
the microcontractions of the skin and add luminosity to decongest bag formation and dark circles. It also
smoothes, tones and deeply moisturises wrinkles.

With the passage of time, wrinkles are increased due to the normal facial expressions that cause delicate
muscle contractions. Rébellion Âge helps correct the facial lines of expression by de-contracting the skin with
Argireline®, which at the same time stimulates cellular regeneration.

EYE & LIP CONTOUR / ANTI AGEING

CRÈME EXPRESSION
CARE

Global eye and lip care cream including
Paracress extract that immediately inhibits skin
micro-contractions, correcting expression lines.
Enriched with Bark Ash, organic silicon and
Vitamin B3 producing a visible response to bags
and dark circles. Increases skin density to fill
wrinkles, bringing luminosity, firming and toning
of the orbicular and peribuccal areas.

ANTI AGEING

EYELASH SERUM

A serum that strengthens eyelashes and
eyebrows and stimulates their growth. Acts to
reconstruct the eyelashes giving them a flawless
appearance. Protects from damage associated
with exposure to physical and chemical agents.
5ml

VEANJES5E

15ml

CRÈME RÉBELLION ÂGE

Decontracting treatment for all skin types formulated with Argireline® that neutralizes the micro
tensions to correct expression wrinkle lines. Also, acts as a global anti-ageing treatment by including
Dermolectine, a vegetal glycol-protein similar to an epidermal growth factor which stimulates fibroblasts
production. Reductine, extracted from oat, stimulates cellular renovation to improve tissue structure and
combats free radicals, responsible for photo-ageing.
200ml

VENAJER20

50ml

VENAJER50

VEANJCC15

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

RÉBELLION ÂGE REGARD CRÈME

Specific correcting cream with Argireline formulated to treat character lines. This complex inhibits
dermal contractions to reduce the number and depth of character lines. Enriched with anti-ageing
vegetable ingredients such as Ridulisse and Gatuline RC, they improve the quality and thickness of
the skin. Macadamia Nut oil is added to regenerate and protect the skin.
15ml

VENAJCR15

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

Global care eye contour serum formulated
with Vitamin PP, Caffeine, Carnitine and
Ruscus, that improves the vascular system
and promotes the degradation of fatty tissue,
minimising bags. Enriched with Hyaluronic
Acid to smooth the skin and fill wrinkles from
within. Lightens dark circles and brightens
the skin in just 4 weeks. Its special applicator
produces a refreshing and decongestant
massage for an immediate sensation of
well-being.
15ml

VEANJRS15

EXPRESSION CARE RITUAL (30min treatment)

A beauty ritual that globally treats the eye and lip contour areas. Increases the comfort sensation,
reducing dark circles and minimising bag formation. Immediately rejuvenates the look while
stimulating the growth of eyebrows and eyelashes. Includes active ingredients as Acmella Oleracea
plant extract for a rapid and progressive myo-relaxing effect; sodium hyaluronate complex and
barley extracts deeply moisturise with a filler effect; Fresno complex, organic silicon and Vitamin
B3 all combined fight bag and dark circle formation. Also includes the unique Sympeptide for fuller
and more beautiful eyelashes.
Contains:
Eyelash Serum (4 tubes of 5ml)
Expression Care Cream (4 sachets of 3ml)
Expression Concentrate Sérum (4 sachets of 5ml)
Expression Masque (4 sachets of 12g)

CONCENTRÉ RÉBELLION ÂGE

Maximum concentration of Argireline® for an intensive correction of
the expression wrinkles. Enriched with Dermolectine, Reductine and
Ridulisse to catalyze the vital functions of the skin and minimise the
damageing imprints of ageing. Can be combined with other ANESI
professional treatments.
6 x 5ml SACHET
VENAJCO06

SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

RADIANCE CONTOUR
SERUM

Kit for 4 treatments
VEANKITER
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SkinView

PROFESSIONAL
DIAGNOSIS

INFINI JEUNESSE
ANTI AGEING
With the passage of time, the skin will become thinner, more flaccid, and will deteriorate due to
environmental factors... no matter what skin type! Wrinkle formation begins....
Anesi Infini Jeunesse is an excellent anti-ageing treatment with scientific technological formulas combining
active ingredients to fight against the signs of ageing.

reveals your true skin

SkinView is a professional
diagnostic microscope developed
by Anesi with dermatologists
and Sony’s advanced image
technology, creating the perfect
tool for skin care.

CRÈME RÉPARATRICE

A highly nutritional cream for tissue repair. Rich in regenerative
active ingredients: Dermolictine, Reductine and Revitalin.
Vegetable oils such as Olive, Sweet Almonds and Avocado
provide nutritional and hydrating properties. Caviar Oleate and
Vitamins A and E are highly anti-oxidizing while regenerating
the skin.

Our high resolution microscope
and sensors will see what the
therapist’s naked eye cannot.
In just 10 minutes your true skin
will be revealed, helping the Anesi
expert therapist recommend the
perfect treatment for your clients.

50ml

VENAJCR05

SKIN CARE

MASQUE LISSANT
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SCAP0135

Cream texture mask with anti-age agents
like Dermolectine, a vegetable glycol
protein that stimulates fibroblast production.
Reductine, a regenerating phyto complex and
Hydroxyprolisilane C restructures collagen and
restores elasticity and luminosity. It leaves a
smoother, more uniform and repaired complexion.

Unique deep skin renewal treatment
combining the exfoliating action of
Glycolic Acid and the biological action
of Organic Silica, a powerful collagen
fiber renewal booster enriched with
the soothing effect of Aloe Vera. Its gel
texture facilitates an easy application.
For best results, continue treatment at
the beauty salon and/or at home with
Cell-EGF, Epidermal Growth Factor
Serum.
30ml

VEANJS030

200ml

VENAJML20
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SKIN CARE

SILGLYCOL
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INFINI JEUNESSE
ANTI AGEING

ÉMULSION STEM C3

Plant Stem Cell technology incorporated in a luscious
emulsion that reverses chronological ageing and
delays deterioration of essential skin cells. Formulated
with 2 active ingredients that have Vitamin C to act on
free radicals and produce an intensive moisturisation
of the skin surface. Orange Extract acts as an
anti-oxidant to strengthen the natural skin barrier.
Ascorbyl Palmitate reinforces the anti-oxidant effect
by increasing cellular permeability and prevents them
from oxidative damage. PhytoCell Tec is based on
plant stem cells that slow down chronic skin ageing.
Enriched with Collagen to moisturise and favour
cellular water retention. As a liquid dampening factor
Hydroviton is added to further increase moisturisation.

SÉRUM CELL-EGF

Bio-Tech regeneration boosting formula with
Epidermal Growth Factors (EGF) in its maximum
concentration. This mitogen agent alters the form
the cell works and stimulates its regeneration.
It reconstructs damaged cells promoting skin
renovation. Stimulates the proliferation of
keratinocytes and fibroblasts to restore cutaneous
vitality, increase its thickness and recuperate
elasticity. Enriched with Olive Oil and Sweet Almond
for nutritional and softening properties. Restores
dermal balance after any spot/whitening
or rejuvenation treatments.
30ml

VEANJEGF3

DNA CRONOLOGIE

Rejuvenation Time Cream formulated with DNA filaments
that stimulates the skin renovation from within and protects
the DNA cell. Includes Thymulen which is a bio mimetic
peptide derived from the youth hormone that boosts
the growth of keratinocytes strengthening epidermis
regeneration. Ajidew are amino acid based humectants
found abundantly in the skin’s NMF.
It improves moisture retention to make the skin softer. Marine
Collagen replenishes the connective tissue and Phytaluronate
delicately lubricates the skin leaving a silky sensation. A
revolutionary formula to recuperate the skin’s youth code.

50ml

VEANSTC50

50ml

VENAJCC05

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

PROFESSIONAL EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT

ANESI introduces DNA CRONOLOGIE high performance professional treatment formulated with the
most recent scientific cosmeceutical complexes that repair and conserve the SKIN’S YOUTH CODE.
Includes DNA Filaments, Thymulen a bio mimetic peptide derived from the youth hormone. Two potent
lifting ingredients, Polilift and Vegetensor, for a dramatic facial surge. This unique treatment is reinforced
with Algae Codium, Tomentosum and Allantoin to deeply repair from within, minimize wrinkle formation,
and unify the skin tone to recuperate firmness and elasticity while slowing down the ageing process.
Contains:
DNA Filaments (4 sachets of 3ml)
DNA Crystal Mask (4pcs)
DNA Cronologie (4 sachets of 5ml)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3ml)
Kit for 4 treatments
VEANKIT09

STEM C3 (60min treatment)

Stem C3 is an exclusive salon treatment incorporating Plant Stem cell technology
to reverse chronological ageing and delay deterioration of essential skin cells
by acting on fibroblasts and stimulating collagen formation. Vitamin C has been
added in 3 forms (orange extract, ascorbic acid and Stay C complex) to protect
against free radical formation, moisturise and treat pigmentation marks. Formulation
reinforced with glycol proteins and allantoin to repair the skin. The best response to
chronological ageing.
Contains:
STEM C3 Mask (4 sachets of 20ml)
STEM C3 Mask Activator (4 sachets of 1.8g)
STEM C3 Concentrate (4 bottles of 10ml)
STEM C3 Emulsion (4 sachets of 5ml)
Cell-EGF (4 sachets of 3ml)

SKIN CARE

SKIN CARE

COFFRET DNA CRONOLOGIE (50min treatment)

Kit for 4 treatments

VEANKIT10
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SOIN DU CORPS
BODY TREATMENTS
Sea, nature and science combine in Soin du Corps. A series of effective and timeless Anesi body treatments
connected with balneotherapy, thalassotherapy and technology assets. Discover the endless possibilities for
endless body treatments programs.

CREMFOLIANT
Body Exfoliator

Creamy-Gel peeling with Apricot
seed used to perform a mechanical
peeling. Rich in Carotenes, Vitamin
C and Folic Acid. It does not need
to be rinsed to be removed.
200ml

VEANCF200

CRYOSLIM LOTION
CRYOTONIQUE
Concentrated liquid with a cryogenic
menthol effect of maximum
effectiveness used with bandages for
a cold slimming treatment for clients
who cannot have heat treatments
due to varicose veins. Soak the
bandages in the lotion and wrap the
client for 25 minutes. A refreshing
and toning sensation.

AMINODREN AMPOULES

AMINOCEL A.H.A AMPOULES

20 units 10ml

20 units 10ml

CONCENTRÉ CHAUFFANT
CELLULITE REBELLE

HUILE FERMETÉ

Mono-dose concentrated ampoules with algae
Fucus Vesiculosus, Guarana and L-Carnitine.
Helps to decongest tissues, eliminate liquid
retention and destroy fats. Ideal for slimming and
body contour reduction treatments.

Mono-dose concentrated ampoules enriched with Alpha
Hydroxy Acids, Iodine Extensin, Ruscogenine, Caffeine
and Lemon extracts. Helps the adipose matrix and
redraws cutaneous body curves. Ideal to combat hard
cellulite.
VEANAC201

VEANAD201

500ml

VEANVF500

Massage Cream
Neutral cream formula made with
bees wax and paraffin to easily apply
manual massages. Special texture
allows your hands to glide throughout
and perform manual techniques. Does
not leave any greasy feeling.
500ml

BODY TREATMENTS

VEANCM500
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MINCEUR
FERMETE

Multi-phase texture that gently
melts into the skin with toning
and restructuring properties. Rich
in organic silicon, milk extracts,
Centella Asiatica and Elastin,
helps to tone and strengthen
tissue elasticity. A must in any
slimming treatment. Apply daily
and/or nightly on the whole body,
specially on areas that tend to
need toning (gluteus, thighs, arms
and stomach).
500ml

VENAHGE50

CONTOUR LÉGER

Light texture formula that attenuates
roundness and unblocks liquid retention
to thin and lighten the skin. Formulated
with Fucus, menthol, caffeine extracts and
Pronalen complex in a high concentration
to drain, decongest and slim. Has a potent
lipolytic effect that stimulates peripheral
circulation, eliminating toxins to sculpt
the treated area. It also activates cellular
oxygenation for immediate moisturisation.
500ml

Thermal concentrate that produces a comfortable
heating effect without any redness while stimulating
lipolysis in specific areas that accumulate fatty
tissues. The combined cocktail of Sensihot, Regushape and Regu-slim increase peripheral circulation
and effectively burn accumulated lipids.
6 roll-on 10ml

Cocktail of essential oils with Ylang Ylang (stimulates and
firms), Marjoram, Tangerine (promotes microcirculation
and toning), Wheat germ and Macadamia extracts. Firms,
nourishes, moisturises and provides elasticity to the skin.
Specially formulated to facilitate giving a toning body
massage.
150ml

VENAHHF15

VENAHCC06

VENACL500

MASQUE BEURRE
SVELTESSE

Butter mask for drainage and slimming
treatments that actively re-models the
body contour for an effective slimming
effect. Its application is comfortable and
easy to remove. The cocktail combination
of active ingredients drain tissues with
an immediate lipolytic effect. Includes
Remoduline (lipolytic, decongestive and
toning), Actiesculpt (powerful reduction
and re-modeling effect), Cocao Butter,
Shea Butter and Mango extract.
500ml

VEANHMB50

CRÈME LIPOAMINOCEL

CRÈME AMINOFIRM

500ml

500ml

200ml

200ml

Multi-phase, thermo-active emulsion with Caffeine
liposomes, Guarana and L-Carnitine extracts that
help to shape the figure and sculpt the body contour.
Contains Ivy extract, ideal for tissues with liquid
retention problems. Enriched with Retinol chrono
spheres that intensify and prolong the cream’s
slimming and anti-cellulite properties.
VEANLA500
VEANLA200
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Multi-phase texture that gently melts into the skin with
toning and restructuring properties. Rich in organic silicon,
milk extracts, Centella Asiatica and Elastin, helps to tone
and strengthen tissue elasticity. A must in any slimming
treatment. Apply daily and/or nightly on the whole body,
specially on areas that tend to need toning (gluteus, thighs,
arms and stomach).
VEANAF500
VEANAF200
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BODY TREATMENTS

CRÈME DE
MODELAGE
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SOIN DU CORPS STEP BY STEP

The benefits of thalassotherapy without needing a shower. The thermal power helps
relieve sore muscles and bones, soothes and fights edema and cellulite-related pain.
Helps destroy fat nodules, activates circulation and eliminates toxins.

PARAFANGO TREATMENT KIT

Indispensable kit with all the necessary products to carry out a full body wrap.
For slimming, firming, toning, detoxifying and re-sculpturing.
Contains:
• Beauty Spa Anesi Warmer
• Crème Aminofirm 200ml
• Crème Aminofirm 500ml
• Crème Lipoaminocel 200ml
• Crème Lipoaminocel 500ml
• Cremfoliant 200ml
• Ampoules Aminodren 20 units x 10ml
• Ampoules Aminocel 20 units x 10ml

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Weigh and measure the client
above her knees, mid-thigh and
upper-thigh. Keep the record on
the client’s personal card.

Apply Cremfoliant on the areas
to be treated with a soft massage
with circular motions for an
effective exfoliation. Remove
remaining product with tissues.

Apply the firming Aminocel
AHA or the cellulite-fighting
Aminodren ampoule, depending
on your client’s needs.

Step 4

Step 5

Step 6

With a brush, apply a thick layer
of Parafango assuring perfect
occlusion. Wrap the area with
osmotic film and cover with a
disposable sheet.

Cover the client with a foil
emergency blanket or warm
blanket for 15 minutes, remove the
wrapping and cut the Parafango
upwards. Remove the layers
pulling to the sides.

Finish by applying Objectif
Minceur or Objectif Fermeté.
Result: balanced, oxygenated,
pure skin for a firm, remodeled
figure.

• Parafango 3kg
• Osmotic Film 300m x 16.5cm
• Brush
• Film Cutter
• Measuring Tape
• Jar Pump 500ml
• Disposable Bed Sheets

VLANKPT22

PARAFANGO

Parafango used for slimming, shaping and firming treatments from the French
Brittany, with a high content in marine minerals. Formulated with paraffin in order
to create a mini-sauna to capture all the heat to open pores and stimulate product
absorption. The result is the elimination of toxins and more effective results. No
need for shower or water to remove, it simply peels off.
3kg
VCANPF003

CRYOSLIM STEP BY STEP
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LARGE BODY
BRUSH

Large handle and wide
bristles for easy application
of the parafango.
SCANBR01

MEASURING
TAPE

Tape used to measure and
control the effectiveness of
the slimming treatment.
VCANME003

FILM
CUTTER

Remove the osmotic
film safely with this
practical cutter.
VCANCF001

OSMOTIC
FILM

Special film to wrap the
body after applying the
parafango. Used to seal in
the heat.
300m x 16.5cm
VCZZFI300
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FACIAL
BRUSH

Not all brushes are the
same! This thin soft
bristled brush lasts longer
than others for paraffin
applications.
SCANF001

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Step 5

After filling your client’s
record card with her
measurements, carry
out a light exfoliation
applying Cremfoliant
with soft circular
motions.

Apply the firming Aminocel
AHA or the cellulitefighting Aminodren
ampoule, depending
on your client’s needs,
boosting absorption with
a soft massage.

Prepare the solution (1
cap Cryoslim for every
3 caps of water) and
soak the bandages
completely.

Place the bandage
starting from the
ankle. Let it set for
10-15 minutes, allowing
cryotherapy to show its
effects.

Finally, apply the
Objectif Fermeté cream
with soft massages
to avoid causing
hypothermia.
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BODY TREATMENTS

BODY TREATMENTS

Helps to; dissipate fat, firm the tissues, relieve inflammation, activate blood circulation
and burn excess calories that accumulate locally as fat.
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CC PERFECT CREAM

HOW TO ORDER

ANTI AGEING
Universal care colour cream. Covers all
skin needs in one application. Minimises
wrinkle formation, slowing down the gradual
signs of ageing, lightens and prevents
dark spots while adding luminosity to the
skin. It protects from oxidative stress, has a
filling effect on the wrinkles, moistures and
contains sun protection.
Advantages:
1. Combines an anti-ageing treatment for a
silky and long lasting make-up effect.
2. Protects the skin from the sun by
combining antioxidants with high
protection sunscreen.
3. Simplifies the daily treatment reducing
the care to a single product.

CC PERFECT CREAM
30ml Dark

PHONE
02 9486 3211 or 1800 358 999
8:30am - 5:00pm Mon - Fri (E.S.T.)
EMAIL
sales@intbeauty.com.au
ONLINE
www.intbeauty.com.au
Simply register as a salon professional to gain
access to wholesale pricing and specials
FAX
02-9486-3233

SALES TEAM
Arrange a visit from one of our territory
managers.
Anesi Educator – Belinda 0414 923 474
Sales Manager – Victoria 0404 014 824
NSW Sydney – Kim 0412 546 093
NSW Sydney – Karon 0410 692 903
NSW Newcastle – Rachel 0409 741 471
VIC Melbourne – Victoria 0404 014 824
WA Perth – Tricia 0412 590 175

DELIVERY

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $250*
*Payment required prior to shipping. Excludes large bulky items
and remote locations as determined by our couriers. In such
circumstances, we will provide a quote for the freight charges
at cost so you can approve prior to payment/shipping. Delivery
times vary from state to state. Orders placed by mid-day are
generally despatched that day via courier. Any damaged or
missing items must be reported within 48 hours of receipt of
order.

PRICING, STOCK AVAILABILITY AND
SPECIALS
All prices in the Smart Buy catalogue are quoted in AUD
and include GST. Pricing was correct at time of publication.
Unfortunately, things change,
prices go up, currencies fluctuate, packaging changes, suppliers
discontinue lines and change from time to time. We endeavour to
keep these changes to a minimum however prices and availability
can change without prior notice. Current pricing can always be
found by logging on to www.intbeauty.com.au or calling us on
02-9846-3211. Promotions, collections and kits are only available
whilst stock lasts.
All products are supplied under our full terms of sale published
online
http://www.intbeauty.com.au/pro/terms_pro.html

SOCIAL MEDIA

PAYMENT

We accept all major credit cards

VEANCCD30

30ml Medium
VEANCCM30

30ml Light
VEANCCL30

Alternatively payment can be made via direct
bank deposit.
Acc Name: International Beauty Supplies
BSB#: 032188
Acc#: 136327

BE INSPIRED THROUGH EDUCATION
Extend your knowledge with our short programme classes

DISPLAY

6 each of CC Perfect Cream Light &
Dark, Tester for each and Display.
VPANEXCC1
For further details or to book your position Ph 1800 358 999 or email: info@intbeauty.com.au
Bookings and payment essential to secure position. All classes are product training for professionally qualified beauty or nail technicians.
Cost: $50 - $100 portion of which is refundable on product redeemable on day of training.
Product supplied for all training. Maximum number of 6 per class. Training may be cancelled prior to date if insufficient attendees. Participants work on each
other or can provide their own model.
For indivual training requests and other locations please contact us directly.							
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International Beauty Supplies
Unit E/6 Narabang Way
Belrose NSW 2085
T: 02 9486 3211
F: 02 9486 3233
E: info@intbeauty.com.au
www.intbeauty.com.au
ABN 53750098559

